by Chanda ' ), -who proposed partial-level schemes for the three barium nuclei.
The evidence suggesting that the nuclei in this region might be deformed consj.sted maj_nly of (l) systematics of the first-exci.ted state energies, and (2) the ratio of the energy levels observed in relation to that expected for rotationaJ. bandf; in even-even deformed nuclei.
'J'he study of the collective energy levels of nuclei. in thin nevi region of deformation is also the subject of the present "Work; in particular ~e have 126 l2l~ 122 120 1)11 studied the l;evels of Ba, . Ba, Xe, Xe, and Ce. The systematic investigation of collective levels following radioactive decay is not al't~ays possible, so that other methods have been used in most of this W)rk.
Several groups have observed the gamma rays from de-eX'cit:ing nuclei produced in nuclear reactions. Morinaga and Gugelot 6 ) first observed such ga!lm:a rays :in tho cascade to lower excited states of nuclei produced i.n (c~,x:-1)
reactions. Hansen, Elbek, Hagemann, and Hornyak 7 ) used (p, xn) re<J.c:tions and studied the spectra of the conversion electrons from various tar~:ets using ~! mae;neLic spectronk~ter. Stq)J1ens, Lark, and Diamond 8 ), using (h.::o.vy ion,xn) and also Nal (Tl) and german hun solid-state detectors. As shmm in these v1orks, tbc e;round -state rotational band could ahmys be seen up to the 6.t-or xe, l3l.fce, and l3 4 Pr from the appropria,te targets (table 1) . The dcsif't:~d isotope's excitation fw1ction v1as calculated by using the Jackson Model 12 ). 'I'he ion energy correspondJng to the peak ln the excitation functton v?as used as· a starting point to look for the deslred product. A crude excitation function l:as then experl!llentaJ.ly obtained by observing the products at various energ5es. In most cases the energy calculated from the Jackson Model for the peak of the exc:Itat:Lon function and the value deter!llinecl experimentally v1ere ,.,Hhjn ±3 t>IeV. The .bombanHng energy given in table 1 is the one 'vhich gave the cleanest spectrw;t of the desired reaction product. '
. I
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In the ~est bf this se~tion the nuclides will be discussed individually. ·section 4 will su!!Lrnarize the data and discuss their interpretatjon.
·.1 BARIUM-126
The ga!!Lrna-ray spectrum as found near the peak of the lJ. 
, fn reac · J.ons, an ·lle ·ac groun J.n · 1ese cases ·Has rnnc: ng -,er than
Ol' a. w1nc 1 'I'hc products frc'm these react:i.ons all contribute to the bCickground. Of thes:c' 
',) .3 XENON-122
The spectrwn as found in the Table II . 'I'he clas~3ificat.i.on system cd:' the tre.n:;itic;n~~ has tlle fol1ovdng meanings: A, definite pr~ak, c1efini tc ass i.e;nrnc;nt; B, clef in :i tc pea~ rather indefinite assie;nment; and C, indeffnite peak and incleflnite assignarc ment. 'I'he nuclei studied :in this iwd:/probably at the edge of a region of defo:nnation, and hence the transitionr; and deformation determined j n this \K>r}:
are of intei.'est in extending the kno-v1ledge of nuclear shapes in tlli.s region.
It must be pointed out i.n the beginnihc; that no sharp discontinui t:>' of nuclear pi:·opertier3 occurs i.n this region (such as 1s found in the reg:i on above~ the 82 neutron shell) \vhich v1ould indicate the definite onset of sLal,~le equ:Llil>-rium deformations :in the ground states of nuclei.. Furthermore, j t has been pointed .out that tbe existence of a stable equilibrium deformation cannot be establjshed from a knov1~Ledge of the energy of the first 2+ state and iU; E2 transi.tion prohabU.i ty to the ground state (rms value of t3) alone. ~'hus, to make defin:Ltc state:nents concerning nuclear shapes} one vlou1d have-to knm·l considerably more about higher collective (vibrational) excitations. In the absence of .such informat.i.on, vie can only compare the ground-st1,ttc band 'propc~rti;;::-> of these nuclei \·lith those of other nuclei, lying in regions of the periodic table \·:here there is more knm·lledge about the nuclear shapes. 'J'his has been done in previous studies of this region, and we i-lill present briefly thFc extcnsion of these comparisons to the present data. Hm-:ever, it is our poj_nt of vie\·1 that tf'.c best estimate of the shape of a particuJar nucleus can be !nade fn.>::i th·::
comparison of all the data for that nucleus with CO!;tparahle d~J.t.a for otl1d' nuc·l ei. · 'l'.hh:.. cor;t})ELr5.son 1-:ill be pccscnted at the end of t!1is section. Table II. -13-
*"
Ground-state rotatjonal band transit:Lons (kcV).
-----------------------------------
'J:ran:-; :i.i.ion 120Xe 122x e 124Ba 1.26 Ba 'l_lhe accuracy of' these. transitions is expected to be ± 1 keV.
---------------------------------.~------------··-----------------··--·-····---·---LTCHL-] (~)(1!
In stating the~ evj_dence _for a ne-vi region of deformation i>':i th lc:,;c; trnn the more neutron-deficient barium iscitopef; studied seem to have the largest on the ot'nei· hand, will probably have still larger ( ter1dency tm-,ard) defoc!:lcJ t j on!;, and may >vell exceed those of the bari.um isotopes.
The lifetime for the first state in
126
Ba can also be used to calculate the enhe.ncc::1.ent factor, F', for th:i.s transit:Lon. The enh:S.ncement factor 1s:
vlhere the single proton transi t.ion probability; T-y:, is gi vcn by Nucl. Phys. 61 (1965) 25 .,.,nucleus : : -25-UCRL-16974 . . . .. u-.
<))
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